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Increasing digitalization of machining processes means  
that the role of the CNC expert will be changing in the future. 
Although the objective of creating a workpiece within the 
specifiedtimeandrequiredqualityparameterswillnotchange,
more process knowledge will be needed.

An initial step toward the digital production process is to begin 
using a CAD/CAM CNC process chain. This can increasingly 
shiftprogramming,simulation,andsetuptasksawayfromthe
machine. This means that CNC specialists will be faced with the 
challengeofunderstandingthedatagenerated,orevenbeing
able to work with it themselves.

We will increasingly see the “CNC workstation” being 
integratedintoshopfloorITsystems.Thismeanstransparency
of OEE statistics for individual machines for the company 
withintheoverallcontextofthemanufacturingefficiency
or tool data. CNC professionals of the future must be able 
to interpret the indicators provided and to draw conclusions 
about what they mean for their tasks.

Inlightofincreasingdigitalization,thespecialistsoperating
the machinery will be using MES and ERP systems more and 
moreinordertoensureamoreeffectiveworkflowonindi-
vidualmachines,aswellastomakebetteruseofresources
throughout the production process.
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Making the dream 
of a digital twin 
come true
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Conversations between  
CAD/CAM experts and CNC 
professionals may sound 
confusing to outsiders. 
Recently,manycompanies
have been talking about 
wanting“digitaltwins,”for
example. But what is a 
digitaltwin,exactly?And
whatdoyoudowithit?

The increasing customization of 
 products and ever-shorter product  
lifecycles are posing new challenges 
for CNC contractors: competition 
andcostpressuresaregrowingand,
asaresult,theproductionprocesshas
tobecomemoreandmoreefficient.
Ontopofthat,machinesareattheir
most productive when their tools 
areatwork.Inotherwords,nonpro-
ductive time needs to be decreased 
and as many tasks as possible have 
to be shifted away from the machines 
and into production planning. This 
is exactly what companies hope to 
achieve by digitalizing the machining 
process.Thefirstimportantstep
toward digitalization is using a  
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CAD/CAM CNC process chain. This 
allowsprogramming,simulation,and
setup procedures to be performed 
offlineaspartofproductionplanning.

A perfectly matched pair 
to facilitate the machining process
The more integrated and complete 
theCAD/CAMCNCprocesschainis,
andthemorerealisticitsdigitalmap,
the greater the gain in productivity 
for the company. A digital map of the 
  production process is also referred 
to as a “digital twin” – because the 
real and the digitalized process should 
be as similar as possible. By combining 
the NX CAD/CAM system and the 
SinumerikCNCsystem,Siemens
already offers a digital twin for the 
entire machining process.

Integrated CAD/CAM CNC 
process chain
Computer-aided design (CAD) is 
a computer-supported design and 
development process. The product 
is created on-screen down to the 
last accurate detail. While CAD used 
tobesimilartotechnicaldrawing,
modern systems such as NX-CAD 
have developed into complex expert 
systems.Forexample,afiniteelement
analysisorflowandheat-transfer
analysis can be conducted in the very 
earlyphasesofdevelopment.However,
CAD also has a role to play in CNC 
productionplanning:Here,thefocusis
not on making constructive changes 
totheCADdataprovided,butrather
on analyzing and – where applicable 

– adding to the CAD data for CNC pro-
duction.InCNCproductionplanning,
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Example of a CAD/CAM CNC process chain using NX and Sinumerik VNCK (Chiron ProcessLine)

thetechnicianbecomesthedesigner,
when it comes to modeling clamping 
aids,specialtools,ormorecomplex
blank geometries using CAD. With 
thisinmind,theintegrationofthe
CADandCAMmodule,asinNX,is
a key productivity factor.

Computer-aided manufacturing 
(CAM) involves using software that 
is independent of the CNC machine 
tool to create the NC code. Unlike 
workshop-oriented programming 
(WOP),NCprogramsarecreated
during  production planning. A CAM 
system’s main task is to transform 
CADdataintotoolpaths.Assuch,
the integration of the CAM system 
and the CNC control is a major advan-
tage.Forexample,whenmachining
free-form surfaces it is extremely 

important for the CAM system to 
accurately parameterize the CNC’s 
speed. NX and Sinumerik are perfectly 
matched in this respect: NX provides 
the Cycle832 high-speed-setting 
cyclewiththerequireddata,which
allows the Sinumerik in the machine 
to perform at its best.

Increasingly complex machine concepts 
mean that measures for avoiding colli-
sionsarerequired,ideallyduringCNC
production planning. CAM systems 
offer simulation modules that ensure 
processefficiencyandreliabilityin
CNC production. The depiction of tool 
paths can be expanded by integrating 
tool geometries and blank dimensions 
for removal simulation. In the case of 
simulationwithvirtualmachinetools,
the tool paths are also displayed on 

By combining the NX CAD/CAM system 
and the Sinumerik CNC system, 
Siemens offers a digital twin for the 
entire machining process.
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a 3D model of the machine. This 
enablesidentificationofbothcolli-
sions between the tool and the work-
piece and collisions between the tool 
and the machine or clamping aids. 
The virtual machine in NX-CAM signi-
ficantlyincreasesprocessreliability.
While traditional CAM systems simply 
supply the simulation with neutral – 
CNC-independent–toolpaths,NX-CAM
uses the CNC parts program translated 
by the postprocessor as an input value. 
This means that NX includes the 
impact of the CNC in the simulation 
result. The outcome is a more precise 
process image than offered by tradi-
tional CAM systems – and therefore 
greater process reliability.

Perfect simulation 
with Sinumerik VNCK
A technical prerequisite for the virtu-
ally complete simulation of the CNC 
program is for the CNC kernel to be 
recreated in the CAD/CAM computer. 
This includes typical functions such 
as a CNC interpreter and CNC inter-
polator and the calculation of kine-
matictransformations:forexample,
afive-axismillingmachine.Withthe
CommonSimulationEngine,NX-CAM
has a universal CNC emulator that 
can very accurately recreate the CNCs 
of different manufacturers.

TheinterplaywithSinumerik,however,
is especially precise since NX-CAM 
offers the Sinumerik virtual NC kernel 

(VNCK)specificallyforthisCNC.As
this VNCK is identical to the Sinumerik 
inthetargetmachine,theprocess
image of the simulation comes very 
close to that of real-life machining. 
Becauseofthis,theSinumerikVNCK
is frequently used as a tool in CNC 
productionplanning,particularly
in the case of complex machinery 
and expensive workpieces. Another 
benefitofthisintegration:The
 simulated program runtime of the 
Sinumerik VNCK is virtually identical 
to the program runtime in the 
machine. This allows users to calcu-
late unit costs extremely reliably 
duringthequotationphase,basedon
simulation. Thanks to the Sinumerik 
VNCK’sfullyfledgedSinumerik
Operateinterface,therun-inofthe
CNC program on the machine can 
evenbeverifiedonthePC.Experience
shows that this facilitates the short-
ening of setup time for new parts by 
up to 20 percent.

The VNCK application benefits both 
large-scale producers and manu-
facturers of long-term components 
suchascomplexmolds,because
 production costs can be identified 
transparently up front and non-
productive machine times can be 
avoided.However,machinebuilders
willonlyreapthemaximumbenefits
if they consistently integrate the 
VNCK application into their produc-
tion process.

A digital twin with prospects
In addition to greater process reli-
abilityandprocessefficiency,thecom-
bination of NX and Sinumerik offers 
even more advantages: The process 
chain comes from a single source and 
isperfectlyharmonized,therebymini-
mizing the effort for interface adjust-
mentandsoftwareupdates.Afirmly
established complete solution from 
a single provider such as NX plus 
Sinumerik,alsoprovidesmorereli-
ability in staff and resource planning. 
Incontrast,aCAD/CAMCNCprocess
chain made up of software modules 
from different manufacturers gener-
ates additional costs in the form of 
interface adaptations and pending 
software updates due to incompati-
bility,forexample.Moreover,com-
bining the software modules of dif-
ferent manufacturers always requires 
theworkofspecialists.Today,when
skilled workers are scarce or in the 
eventofstaffchanges,thiscanquickly
result in bottlenecks in production.

WithSinumerikandNX,Siemensis
currently the only provider on the 
market offering both CNC technology 
and a CAD/CAM system from a single 
source. The extremely broad market 
position of both subsystems ensures 
a high level of investment security 
in the CAD/CAM CNC process chain – 
meaning good future prospects and 
development opportunities for the 
digital twin.

Advantages of the digital twin
• Processreliabilityandprocessefficiency
•  The process chain comes from a single source  
andisperfectlyharmonized,minimizingtheeffort 
for interface adjustment and software updates

• Greater reliability in staff and resource planning

http://www.siemens.com/cnc4you
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Siemens has developed touch panels for the Sinumerik 840D sl and 
828D that meet the special requirements of the industrial workplace 
andcanbeintuitivelyoperatedusingspecificgestures.

No reservations
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Smartphones,tablets,ATMs,info
 terminals – we now use touchscreens 
throughout our daily lives without 
thinkingmuchaboutit.However,the
potential of touch panels is enormous 
in the industrial environment: They 
not only make operating plants much 
faster and easier; they also increase 
the number of control options. The 
elimination of buttons and controllers 
on PLCs also makes it possible to install 
considerably larger screens. All of 
the many mechanical elements of a 
control system are always visible at 
the same time – whereas with touch 
panels,theuseronlyseesthecontrol
elements that are necessary or useful 
fortherelevantsituation,orforthe
currently selected process or dialog 
box.

However,inharshindustrialenviron-
ments touch panels are confronted 
with additional requirements. Panels 
for industrial use have to be especially 
robust,scratch-resistant,andanti-
reflective.Itisalsoimportantthat
they can be operated while wearing 
gloves.Dust,shavings,dirt,and
 lubricants must not impair either 
operabilityorservicelife.Finally,the
gesturesneededforoperationmust,
whereverpossible,offerallofthe
functions that are already established 

intheconsumersector,suchas
swipingandscrollingusingfingers.

Robust and easy to operate
Siemens has taken on these chal-
lengesanddevelopedefficient
touch panels for Sinumerik 840D sl 
and 828D CNCs. Thanks to the use 
ofnewtechnologies,thesetouch
panelsaresuitableforthetough,
dirty industrial environment and can 
be operated while wearing gloves. 
One further advantage is that the 
new touch panels are very robust. 

The Sinumerik touch panels boast all 
of the features of state-of-the-art 
touch panels in the consumer sector 
when it comes to gesture recognition. 
Siemens touch panels are multi-touch 
compatible and have an extra useful 
feature in their “heel of hand recog-
nition”: operators can lean on the 
control system while programming 

without the gesture being misinter-
preted and hindering operation.

Especially convenient
The touch panels offer more advan-
tagesbesidessimplifiedoperation.
A mouse and keyboard are no longer 
required. The intelligent scroll func-
tion (swipe up or down with one 
finger)providesaccesstotheCNC
parameters and subprograms quickly 
and easily. The multi-touch capability 

The intelligent scroll 
function facilitates 
rapid access to CNC 
parameters
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also speeds up operation even more: 
Scrollwithtwofingerstomovepage
bypage,orusethreefingerstojump
straight to the start or end of the 
program.

Thegreatestbenefitbecomesclear
when using simulation in Sinumerik 
Operate:Duringsimulation,itispos-
sibletozoominandout,rotate,and
move the workpiece using gestures. 
These functions provide users with an 

overview,allowingthemtoimmedi-
ately detect errors in programming. 
Another example is working with the 
integrated DXF reader in Sinumerik 
Operate. The touch panel makes the 
scanned drawings simpler to process 
because contours can be selected 
andeditedeasilyusingthefinger.

The use of touch panels in the industry 
opens up a wealth of new opportuni-
ties.Forexample,itisnowpossible

to implement innovative operating 
concepts.Thus,touchpanelsensure
additional convenience on the shop-
floor.

Thanks to the use of new 
technologies, these touch panels 
are suitable for the tough, 
dirty industrial environment.

http://www.siemens.com/cnc4you
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Intuitive gesture-based operation: smartOperate
Sinumerik PLCs with touch panels are intuitive to operate. 
Tapping,swiping,andslidingmotionshavetheeffectsthat
we are already familiar with (and expect!) from using 

smartphones and tablets. The panels’ quick and easy 
gesture-based operation with multi-touch capability is 
therefore known as “smartOperate.”

Tap
• Select window
• Selectobject(e.g.,NCset)
• Activateinputfield

Vertical swipe with 2 fingers 
•  Scroll page by page in lists  
(e.g.,Rparameters,machinedata)

• Scrollpagebypageinfiles
(e.g.,NCprograms)

Horizontal swipe  
with 1 finger
•  Scroll in lists with many columns 
(e.g.,toollist)

Reduce
•  Reduce graphical content  
(e.g.,simulation,toseeafull
view of the workpiece)

Slide with 2 fingers
•  Rotate graphical content  
(e.g.,simulation,toseetheback
of the workpiece)

Tap with 2 fingers
•  Bring up context menu  
(e.g.,copy,paste)

Vertical swipe with 1 finger
•  Scroll in lists  
(e.g.,programs,tools,zeropoints)

• Scrollinfiles(e.g.,NCprograms)

Vertical swipe with 3 fingers
• Scroll to start or end of lists
• Scrolltostartorendoffiles 
(e.g.,largemold-makingNCprograms)

Enlarge
•  Enlarge graphical content  
(e.g.,simulation,tobetterviewdetails)

Slide with 1 finger
•  Move graphical content  
(e.g.,simulatedimage,toseethe
approach movement better)

• Move list content

Tap and hold
• Openobjectforediting(e.g.,NCset)

Tap with 2 index fingers
•  Tap right and left corner at the  

same time to open main menu
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Toremaincompetitive,contractmanufacturersneedtobecomemoreflexible
and more productive. The example of Giessmann Maschinenbautechnik shows 
that it can be done – with good ideas and targeted investments.

Good ideas 
pay off

600-mm-long hydraulic strips for the pharmaceutical 
industry can be manufactured twice as fast as before 
on the five-axis machine

Atfirstglance,GiessmannMaschinenbautechnikoHG
appearstobeatraditionalfamilyfirm.GünterGiessmann
founded the company as a one-man metal and tinsmith 
workshopinRemscheid,Germany,45yearsago.Hissons
AndreasandStefan,bothtrainedmetalworkers,joined
the company in 1989 and took over management of the 
business – which now has 22 employees – in 2004. Not long 
afterthetwosonsbecameinvolved,thecompanybegan
to focus on investing in modern machine technology and 
automation.

Thefirstmillingmachinewentintooperationin1990,
pavingthewayforwhatisnowarangeof15CNCmachine
tools of different sizes and designs. 

Variety as the recipe for success
The variety of features offered by the machines is no coin-
cidence.Precisionandreliabilityare,ofcourse,important
factorsforallcustomers,butGiessmannconsciouslycaters
to the needs of customers from a wide range of sectors. 
Forexample,thefirmmanufacturesbonegrindersforthe
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medicalindustry,20-tonsparepartsforenormousexca-
vators,andcomplexmodulesforgranulatemachinesthat
areusedtomakecocoapowderforthefoodindustry,
tabletsforthepharmaceuticalindustry,orgranulates
for plastics processing companies. 

This diversity requires a great deal of expertise as well 
asalarge,modernmachinepark.Butwhyallthiseffort?
The Remscheid-based company utilizes this versatility in 
itstechnologyandcustomerbasetocompensateforfluc-
tuations in the economic situation of individual sectors.  
Ifasectororanindividualcustomerisnotdoingtoowell,
additional orders from other customers in sectors that 
are doing better usually compensate for the resulting drop 
in orders. Stefan Giessmann sums it up: “It involves more 
effortwithoutdoubt,butthisstrategyhasbroughtus
much stability in capacity utilization and growth over the 
years.“

The second secret to success: flexible machines
Thecompany’stwoownersalsokeepflexibilityinmind
when making new acquisitions. A good example in the 
areaofmachiningisthenewfive-axisSpinnerU5-2520
machiningcenter,whichhasahigh-endSinumerik
CNC 840Dsl.StefanGiessmanndescribesthespecial
featuresofthemachine:“Thelevelofflexibilitythatthis
machineoffersisoutstanding.Ontheonehand,wecan
machineverylongcomponentsofupto2,560mm.On
theotherhand,wecansplitupthemachiningspaceinless
than10minutes,andthenworkonsmallercomponents

 pendulum-style.” This makes the machine versatile and 
highlyproductive:Wheninpendulummode,themachine
operator can be setting up on one side while a workpiece 
is machined on the other. This procedure is also used to 
produce a 600-mm-long hydraulic strip for the pharma-
ceuticalindustry.Inthepast,thisworkpiecehadtobe
 reclamped and carefully and precisely calibrated each 
time. Now the part is manufactured in pendulum mode 
ontheSpinnerU5atmorethandoublethespeed–at
the same or better quality.

Inadditiontothedivisiblemachiningarea,thekeyto
the high level of productivity and quality offered by the 

» Because the Sinumerik 
interface is identical for 
all turning and milling 
machines, our turning 
experts quickly find their 
way around the Spinner 
machine.«
Andreas Giessmann

Delightedwiththeexcellentworkingrelationship:JürgenRiesandAloisPenzkofer(Siemens),ClausWidmer(Spinner), 
andthetwoGiessmannmanagingdirectors,AndreasandStefanGiessmann(fromleft)
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SpinnerU5isthemachine’sfiveaxes,whichGiessmann
hassofarprimarilyusedina3+2configuration.Thisallows
many workpieces to be created with one clamping process 
forthefirsttime.Thecompanyalsoplanstotapnewbusi-
nessareaswithsimultaneousfive-axismachining.Initial
enquiries about parts with free-form surfaces have already 
beenreceived.Inadditiontoitsflexibilityandprecision,
theSpinnerU5-2520impresseswithitstechnicalperfor-
mance.Alinearmotorisintegratedintothelongx-axis,
achievingaxisaccelerationsof5m/s²andrapidtraverse
rates of 48 m/min. This reduces downtime and increases 
productivity.Thankstoadigitalpositionmeasuringsystem,
the machining center achieves positioning accuracies of 
Tpmax.=10μmintheroomandrepeataccuraciesofup
to3μmintheindividualaxes.

The control system combines speed and surface quality
AccordingtoGiessmann,theSinumerik840Dslpaired
with the Sinumerik MDynamics technology package is the 
idealcontrolsystemfortheSpinnerfive-axiscenter.Espe-
ciallywhenitcomestosimultaneousfive-axismachining,
the Advanced Surface motion control is invaluable with 
its optimized look-ahead function and powerful data com-
pressor. This means that the programmer can set or adjust 
theprogramsequenceatanytime,ensuringthatthe
machine works at the optimal speed while generating the 
necessary surface quality. Sinumerik measuring cycles are 
used to ensure that the machine maintains its accuracy 
over an extended period. These facilitate the calibration 
of the machine kinematics in all parts of the room using 
acalibrationsphere.JürgenRies,whohandlesusersupport
atSiemens,explains:“Thiskeepsthemachine’saccuracy
ataconstantlevelthroughouttheentirelifecycle,and
 ultimately shows in the accuracy of the milled parts.” 

Andreas Giessmann believes that the Sinumerik Operate 
userinterfaceisparticularlybeneficial.Basedonthe
well-knownWindowsstyle,itissimpleandintuitive.His
employees have quickly become familiar with the ShopMill 
graphicalstepsequenceprogramming.Inthismode,the
CNC asks for each individual command and models it 
visually.Sinumerikalsohasplentyofflexibilitytooffer:
“Because the Sinumerik interface is identical for all turning 
andmillingmachines,ourturningexpertsquicklyfind
theirwayaroundtheU5,”explainsthemanagingdirector.
Another advantage is the folder structure in the Sinumerik 
840D sl that enables the archiving of completed orders 
inaclearlyorganizedmanner.Inaddition,Giessmannhas
another trick to make its employees’ lives easier. Machine 
operatorsdonotjustfiletheCNCprogramsandtool
selections:Tocompletethefile,theyusesmartphones
or tablets that are provided free of charge by Giessmann 
to photograph all relevant settings. This means that any 
employee can produce the same or similar parts at a later 
datewithouttoomucheffort,becauseallofthenecessary
informationwillbeintheimage,savingvaluabletime.

siemens.com/cnc4you
alois.penzkofer@siemens.com

Discovering new business  
with high-end smokers

Andreas and Stefan Giessmann believe that 
anyone seeking a true BBQ experience will need 
asmoker.Butthebrotherswerenotsatisfied
with the equipment available on the market. 
Over the space of several evenings they designed 
theirownmodel,programmedthenecessary
components,andfinallyproduceditinstainless
steelontheSinumerik-controlledSpinnerU5.
At150kilograms,thefinalassembledsmoker
isbynomeanslight,but“itworksgreat,”the
brothersconfirm.Theentrepreneurshaveeven
discoveredanewbusinessfieldwiththeir 
high-end,self-designedsmokers:Theyarenow
building them in small series ready to sell.

Giessmann is setting out in a new field 
of business with the production and sale  
of a self-designed high-end smoker
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There is no denying it: the Kodlin family has motorcycles 
in its blood. Master blacksmith Fred Kodlin gave his son 
Lenhisfirstmotocrossbikeforhisfifthbirthday.Therewas
never really any question about what Len would do when 
he grew up. Today the father-and-son team runs the Fred 
KodlinMotorcycleworkshop,foundedbyFredKodlinback
in1984,inthesmalltownofBorkenintheGermanstate
of Hessen.

Thecompanyishighlyspecialized:together,father,son,
and 10 employees customize Harley-Davidson motorcycles. 
Upto50motorcyclesleavetheshopflooreachyear,tothe
great excitement of their new owners. Many customers 
simply want to have their series-produced bikes adjusted 

Kodlin Motorcycle customizes motorcycles based on bikes from the 
legendary American brand Harley-Davidson. Sophisticated technology 
and an easy-to-use control system are essential – which is why the 
company opted for the Sinumerik 828D.

tosuitthembetter,ortolookmoreindividual.Other
 customers come to the company looking for bigger modi-
fications,suchastheinstallationofabigfrontwheel,
which has a very striking effect and is popular among 
 Harley-Davidson fans.

Themostpassionatebikers,however,wanttheirbikesto
be completely personalized. “These unique bikes cannot 
be beaten in terms of exclusivity. When it comes to design 
andtechnology,wemakethevirtuallyimpossiblepossible,”
explains junior manager Len Kodlin. In some of these 
models,theonlythingthat’sleftistheengine,withits
unmistakable Harley-Davidson sound: the rest of the bike 
is made up of components that have been developed and 
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produced entirely by Kodlin. Customers’ budgets are the 
only thing limiting their imagination: Enthusiasts pay up to 
€120,000fortheuniquecycles.Andthen,ofcourse,there
arealsothetechnicalapprovalrestrictions(TÜV,andsoon).

Avoiding imitations
When it comes to realizing a customer’s dream of owning 
apersonalizedmotorcycle,thecustomizersatKodlinMotor-
cyclenotonlyadaptparts,theyalsomanufacturemanyindi-
vidualpartsthemselves.Variousstylesoffootboards,foot-
pegs,turn-signaltrim,airfilters,enginecovers,handgrips,
and mirror brackets are manufactured indivi d ually or in very 
small series. Outsourcing production could be cheaper in 
manycases,butforKodlinthisisnotanoption.LenKodlin

explains the reasoning behind the decision: “Unique pieces 
are the basis of our whole company. The risk of copies 
appearing is simply too great. Our customers pay for some-
thingunique,andthat’swhatwegivethem.Thisiswhy
wedoeverythingourselves,fromsheet-metalworkand
weldingtomilling,turning,painting,andassembly.“

Kodlin has an extremely large range of manufacturing 
capabilitiestopreventimitationsandrivalproducts,thus
safeguarding its competitive edge. The company invests 
heavily in production expertise and machinery. Kodlin 
evenhasaworldmanufactureridentifier.Thisofficial
authorizationsignalsthatKodlinisofficiallyamanufac-
turer that can build and approve motorcycles.

1 2

3

1 Len Kodlin creates the CNC programs for many 
self-designed components at an external CAD/CAM 
workstation: here’s a decorative part made of 
aluminum

2 The part is then machined using the PreMill VL 1000 
CNCmachiningcenterfromMMDWerkzeugmaschinen,
with Sinumerik 828D. A 10-kW milling spindle enables 
the quick and precise machining of components

3 The milled decorative aluminum elements give 
Kodlin bikes that individual touch
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An integrated process from the design to the machine
Anyonewhowantstosurvivethecompetitionasasmall,
independent customizer needs top-quality machinery. 
That’s why the core of Kodlin’s production process 
is a PreMill VL 1000 CNC machining center from MMD 
 Werk zeugmaschinen with a Sinumerik 828D control 
system.LenKodlin,atrainedprecisionmechanichimself,
explains what matters to him and his father: “MMD was 
extremelycooperativeand,withthePreMillVL1000,gave
us a machine that meets our needs perfectly. The price/ 
performanceratiowasgood,andwiththeSinumerik828D

– including the Sinumerik Operate user interface – our core 
requirement,namelyeaseofoperation,wasmettoour
utmost satisfaction.”

The demands on machine tool and control system are high 
and diverse. Many simple parts are programmed directly 
onthemachine.Forthistypeofmachining,itisimportant
fortheshopfloorprogrammingtobeassimpleasitis
reliableandefficient.JanRosenkranz,amechaniconthe
Kodlinteam,getsstraighttothepoint:“ShopMill’smenu-
based navigation makes everything really quick and easy.” 
He also praises the convenient setup functions.

Theproductionofcustomparts,whichofteninvolve
extremelycomplexcontouring,isentirelydifferent.The
junior manager creates the programs for these separately 
at an external CAD/CAM workstation and then transfers 
them to the machine using a USB stick. This means that 
the machine can remain in operation while the junior 
manager can design parts for his spectacular creations far 
awayfromproductionnoise,inpeaceandquiet.Oncethe
blankisinplace,theentiremachiningprocessitselfgoes
veryquickly.WiththehelpofvariousSinumerikcycles,
workpiece and tool are set up quickly and machining on 
the PreMill VL 1000 can begin.

LenKodlinspecificallymentionstheclearlyorganized
folderstructureinSinumerikOperate,whichisdesignedin
a similar way to that found on a traditional PC. Meaningful 
names – such as “Handlebar1-Customer3” – with up to 28 
characters can be assigned to the programs. This improves 
theabilitytomaintainanoverview,andproductsthathave
alreadybeenmadecanbeclearlyidentifiedandaccessed
again at a later date.

The entire production spectrum covered
Intermsofproductiontechnology,thePreMillVL1000
offers everything needed for bike parts. The machine gets 
extrapointsforitsframeworkconstruction,whichmakes
it very stable and easily accessible. The majority of the 
componentsarelessthan500mmlong.However,there
areexceptions,suchaslongforktubes.Withtravelpaths
ofX=1020mm,Y=510mm,andZ=560mm,anda
1200x500mmclampingtable,themachinecomprehen-
sively covers the spectrum. The 10-kW milling spindle pro-
vides the power needed to quickly and precisely machine 
theparts,whichareusuallymadeofaluminumorsteel.
Thechangercanbeequippedwithupto30tools,andthe
linear guides on all three axes ensure utmost precision. 
AccordingtoJensBubenheim,asalesconsultantatMMD,

the PreMill VL 1000 achieves a repeat accuracy of ± 3 µm 
andapositioningaccuracyof±5µm,whichmeansthat
the desired quality is always guaranteed.

A special feature on the Sinumerik 828D scores additional 
points for high quality: the Sinumerik MDynamics tech-
nology package with integrated Advanced Surface motion 
control. The program sequence can be set or adjusted at 
anytime,ensuringthatthemachinegeneratesanoptimal
ratioofspeed,accuracy,andsurfacequality.Taketheturn
signaltrim,forexample:Inthiscase,productionaccuracy
isoflesssignificance.CorrespondingsettingsinMDynamics
and the activated Advanced Surface therefore ensure that 
the machine works with a focus on both surface quality 
and speed of production.

» Our core requirement, 
namely ease of operation 
using the Sinumerik 828D 
and the Sinumerik 
Operate user interface, 
was met to our utmost 
satisfaction.«
Len Kodlin (on the right),co-ownerofKodlinMotorcycle
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Training on modern equipment:  
one of the aims of VDW Nachwuchsstiftung

Thewaythatwework,developproducts,
and operate machine tools is going to change 
dramatically over the coming years. The focus 
willbeonintegrated,digitalizedproduction
processes. But what does this mean for education 
andtraininginmachinetoolmanufacturing?

Machine tools are powerful and 
complex machines that place a 
number of demands on the operator. 
Only those who have received 
sufficienteducationandtrainingare
able to program and operate the 
machines in such a way that they 
achieve the highest possible accuracy 
andproductivity.However,extensive
trainingisnotenough.Newmachines,
improvedPLCs,andchangesto
pro duction processes mean that 
operators are continually faced with 
the challenge of expanding their 
knowledge and skills – more or less 
throughout their entire career.

Pioneering modern 
training methods
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machine tool for years will have many new things to 
learn – simply because they will soon have to work in 
adifferentway.Thefirstfewcompaniesandvocational
schools have recognized the challenges and are starting 
to make changes.

Companies are driving changes in training
The German system serves as a role model for many 
countries and companies around the world when it 
comes to training in technology and production-related 
professions.Dependingontheprofession,trainees
receivetrainingovertwotothreeyears,alternatingin
a carefully coordinated system between company 
training workshops and vocational schools. It is now 
evenpossibletostudywhileworking,inordertofurther
strengthen the links between theory and practice. 
Nevertheless,eveninGermany,makingtherequired
shifts in education and training toward digitalization 
isprovingtobedifficult.Nowcompaniesinmachine
and machine tool manufacturing are taking the initiative 
themselves,andhavelaunchedtheirownfoundation
for up-and-coming talent. We spoke to the foundation’s 
director,PeterBole.

Digitalizationofproductionprocessesislikeanew,
gigantic wave of innovation washing over companies. 
Many experts believe that digitalization will change 
 production processes as much as the changeover from 
manual workbenches to CNC machines. Education 
and training in schools and within companies must 
be prepared for this and that is not yet the case.

Training must always be future-oriented
People who are learning to use machine tools today 
should be trained in such a way that they can operate 
modernmachines,workwiththelatestauxiliary
equipment,andarefamiliarwiththeproductionpro-
cesses that are going to be used in the industry over 
the coming years. But the situation in companies’ 
training workshops and in vocational schools is quite 
different.Themachinesaretypicallyoldertypes,and
communication–forexampleaboutworkpiecedata,
orders,andinformationabouttheprocess–isprimarily
done on paper. Even the training itself takes the tradi-
tionalform:alotofmechanicaltools,calipers,paper
textbooks,andotheroutdatedtoolsandmethodsare
still being used. 

We seldom see training workshops using tablets 
orInternet-basedlearningandsupportplatforms,
exchangingdataelectronically,orteachingthecom-
plete product lifecycles – from CAD design and the 
developer workstation – to the issue and modification 
of CAM data and the correct digital integration into 
thecontrolsystem.New,digitalizedprocessesarealso
changing employees’ job descriptions: IT skills as well 
asconfidenthandlingofmobiledevices,data,and
softwareapplications,arenowconsiderablymorein
demand than in the past.

And all of the things that apply to the training of young 
people also apply to continuing and advanced training. 
Even those who have been working successfully on a 

Modern online learning platforms support training within companies …

… and also training on the machines
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» The entire German 
mechanical engineering 
sector is undergoing a 
radical change; the speed  
of innovation is increasing. 
Networking and digitalization 
are going to dramatically 
alter work in manufacturing 
firms.«
Peter Bole, 
Director of VDW-Nachwuchsstiftung

Mr. Bole, you are considered a 
pioneer in training for the German 
machine tool industry, and were one 
of the key players in the founding 
of VDW Nachwuchsstiftung in 2009. 
What were your reasons behind this? 
What is it that drives you?
Training has always been close to 
myheart,andIspentalargepartof
my career as head of training at 
Gildemeister.WhileIwasinthatrole,
I saw major shortcomings throughout 
the industry. Back at the start of the 
2000s,someplaces–bothvocational
schools and many companies – were 
still training using ancient machines 
and completely outdated content. The 
trainers were still teaching what they 
had learned themselves. There was 
an enormous backlog in investment in 
the machine park. There was no con-
sistent training on computers and CNC 
machines. The result was that trainees 
werebeingpreparedformachines,
activities,andprocessesthatcompa-
nies would soon stop using in the 
future. The training was not meeting 
needs – to the detriment of both 
 companies and the trainees. It was 
time to launch some improvements.

And your solution was VDW 
Nachwuchsstiftung. What is it,  
and what does it do?
It quickly became clear to me that if 
training in companies was going to be 
permanently and sustainably modern-
ized,wewouldneedaninstitutional
framework,anorganizationtopush
the improvements at as many com-
panies and schools as possible. We 
cannot wait on politicians and minis-
tries. And so the idea of a foundation 
to foster new talent arose. German 
machine tool manufacturers organized 
themselves into the German Machine 
Tool Builders’ Association (VDW) some 
years ago. The foundation is funded 
by the VDW and actively supported 
bylargememberfirmslikeSiemens.
Thefocusisonmodernizingtraining,
providing continuing education and 
consulting for trainees at schools and 
companies,andmakingup-to-date
materials and content available to 
them for their work. 

Mr. Bole, VDW Nachwuchsstiftung is 
now going to be expanded. What are 
the reasons for this, and what will 
the expansion look like in concrete 
terms? 
We realized that digitalization is 
throwing even bigger challenges at 
us. We need more impetus and speed 
if we want to align training with new 
 procedures and machines in companies. 
Asaresult,VDWNachwuchsstiftung
will become VDMA Nachwuchsstiftung 
this year. It means that we will be able 
to speak and work on behalf of the 
3,200companiesthataremembers
of the VDMA (the Mechanical Engi-
neeringIndustryAssociation),oneof
the biggest and most important indu s-
 try associations in Germany. This 
will expand our opportunities and 
influencetrainingevenmore.

What challenges do you hope to 
master with the new structure?
We have achieved a lot in just a few 
years,andofcourseIamveryproud
of that. But achieving exactly what 
weneedinthefieldoftrainingisvery
much a moving target. The entire 
 Ger man mechanical engineering 
sector is undergoing a radical change; 
the speed of innovation is increasing. 
Networking and digitalization are going 
to dramatically alter work in manu-
facturingfirms.Agrowingnumberof
companies are now recognizing this 
change,andtheyaredrivingmodern-
izationanddigitalization.However,
this mentality has not yet reached their 
training.

Little help can be expected from poli-
tics,becauseschoolshavemanyother
problemstosolve,andmoneyistight

– hypothetically or in reality. The 
machine and machine tool manufac-
turing sector has to pull itself up by 
its own bootstraps and step up its 
efforts – otherwise the already small 
number of graduates in the STEM 
subjects(science,technology,engi-
neering,andmathematics)willsimply
gotosoftwareandITfirms.Our
industrymustalsospecificallytarget
school graduates with digital skills 
because the networking and digitali-

siemens.com/cnc4you
karsten.schwarz@siemens.com

zationofmachines,plants,andpro-
duction processes offer challenging 
and interesting activities. Trainers 
need to talk more to planners about 
teaching content: What will produc-
tionlooklikein5to10years?What
skillswillbeneeded?Trainingmustbe
adapted to suit future requirements 
as quickly as possible – and I am glad 
that we are now in a better position 
to tackle this major task.

To what extent can this model serve 
as an example to other countries and 
regions?
Well,traininginmechanicalengi-
neering is organized extremely differ-
ently in different parts of the world. 
I would not really want to speak for 
other regions. But one thing is for 
sure: Companies all over the world will 
have to push for solutions in order to 
ensure that digitalization and new pro-
ductionprocessesfindtheirwayswiftly
into teaching content. Without well-
trained,future-readyspecialistsonthe
machines,thebenefitsandpotential
efficiencyofnewproductionprocesses
will not be able to be  leveraged – 
 wherever in the world this may be.

Making changes in education
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NCprogrammerswithworkshopshopfloorexperience
know the problem well: Many components are designed 
inaCADsystemwithoutconsideringthespecificationsor
limitations of production machinery. This results in quality 
defects,highercosts,andtime-consumingreworking.
 Prospective engineers at Trier University of Applied Sciences 
in Germany are taught the limits of what is feasible and 
learn to make allowance for these limits in the design 
process. They have to actually manufacture their designs 
in collaboration with experienced shopfloor managers 
andtechnicians.Tofacilitatethis,theuniversityprovides
themwithtop-qualityproductionfacilities,froma3D
printer to a complete machining center.

Certificate for successfully completing CNC training
The students can learn NC programming thanks to 
a training partnership that Dean Dr. Ing. Peter Gutheil 
arranged with Siemens. His students have Sinutrain 

WithinthescopeofatrainingpartnershipwithSiemens,theEnvironmental
Campus Birkenfeld is educating future engineers in manufacturing with machine 
tools – both in theory and in practice.

licenses that allow them to illustrate the Sinumerik CNC 
840D sl user interface on their PCs.

Instructor Stefan Hirsch explains just how well this works: 
“The visual structure of Sinutrain on the PC is virtually 
identical to how it looks on the control terminal. The only 
difference is that commands are triggered using a mouse 
and keyboard rather than the soft-touch push buttons of 
the control panel.” The students receive a certificate for 
their successful completion of CNC training from Hirsch 
and shopfloor manager Christian Seibert. To prepare 
themselvestoteach,bothcompletedthe“trainthetrainer”
sessionsatSiemens’TechnicalUserCenterinErlangen,
Germany.

Learning shopfloor programming on a PC
Students are introduced to programming with 
 programGuide – a classic G-code language. Hirsch 

End-to-end digital manufacturing

The students are 
able to display the 
Sinumerik CNC 
840D sl user 
interface on a PC ...
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explains: “My students have to learn how an NC works and 
how it passes on commands to the machine tool. Once 
they’velearnedthat,Icanshowthemhowtomaketheir
work easier with the ShopTurn and ShopMill graphical step 
sequence programming. The young men and women are 
delighted every time we get to the right NC program twice 
or three times as fast.”

TheprogramsarecheckedinaSinutrainsimulation,and
the students have to iron out any errors. If the program 
runssmoothlyinthevirtualenvironment,itcanbeinput
into the real machine center – step by step.

A consistent, end-to-end digital manufacturing process
The students also learn how to develop complex assemblies 
onCAD/CAMsystems.Inordertoofferthemsufficient
capacityduringexaminationperiods,theEnvironmental
Campusprovidesatotalof507“floating”licensesforthe
high-end Siemens NX CAD/CAM system. This pays off for 
internshipsaswell,asGutheilexplains:“Foronething,
the spread of NX is enormous. Numerous partner compa-
nies where our students do practical semesters or write 
theirbachelor’sthesisworkwithit,andaredelightedthat
we teach CAD/CAM on the same system.”

Virtual depiction of the machining center
One of Siemens NX’s major strengths is its unique pro-
duction simulation. Machining is depicted realistically 
on the screen thanks to the integrated virtual NC 
kernel (VNCK). This rapid simulation teaches the 
engineers to calculate the manufacturing time 
in order to make calculating costs and drafting 
quotes easier for employers at a later date. One 
prerequisite is that the machining center used on 
theshopfloorisstoredasavirtualmachineinthe
CAM system. This means that the simulation and 
actual manufacturing sequence are virtually iden-
tical,andthemachinespaceanduserterminalfor
the respective machine are realistically depicted. 
Created programs can be transferred to the actual 
machine,whichcanbeequippedwithtoolsand
blanks–inputbecomessuperfluous.

Many manufacturers provide virtual machine images for 
SiemensNX.Ifoneisnotavailable,itcanbegenerated
in Siemens NX. Student Frederick Thull from the Environ-
mental Campus Birkenfeld did just that as part of an out-
standing bachelor’s thesis on the Spinner TC 600 (with 
Sinumerik840Dsl)turningcenterontheshopfloor.This
virtual map of the modern turning machine is now avail-
able to all students for three-dimensional 1:1 simulation 
of their component programs.
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... and also learn how 
to develop complex 
assemblies on CAD/CAM 
systems
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Digitalization is changing work environ-
ments and job descriptions. But with the 
SiemensCNCtrainingpackage,trainees
and students can prepare for the future 
requirements of their profession in a 
targeted way.

The training package is tailored to suit 
the needs of vocational schools and 
universities. It includes the Sinutrain 
controller-identical software and can 
beusedasanofflineprogramming
station,andanNXAcademicBundle
(CAD and CAM module). A virtual 
machine completes the package.

Find out more about the training 
package in the new video:

bit.ly/2n5U2P0

Applications engineering made easy

Digitalization requires training

Inthenewvideoseries“Sinumeriklive,”weexplain
applications engineering to you in a way that is clear and 
easy to understand. A mixture of theory and practical 
examples introduces you to a productive and correct use 
of Sinumerik control functions. We start with the topic

“DXF application: The faster route from the drawing to 
the workpiece – opportunities and limits.“

WhatisDXF?WhatareDXFreadersusedfor,andhowdo
theywork?

Find out how to get a working view of a three-dimensional 
solidobject,inputgenerateddatadirectlyintoSinumerik,
and select individual contours for milling. Click here for 
the video:

bit.ly/2mB1rb0

Youcan,ofcourse,alsofindthevideoamongourvideosand
tutorials at siemens.com/cnc4you:

sie.ag/2lXFX44
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New workpieces
Our collection of CNC workpieces to 
reproduce is growing. New additions 
include chess pieces and a table clock 
with an integrated pencil holder.

Wanttogetstartedrightaway? 
You’llfindallthetemplates,
includingmanufacturinginstructions,
atsiemens.com/cnc4you→CNC
workpieces.

sie.ag/2plX2ad

Posters: cycles and NC commands
See the most important Sinumerik 
cycles and NC commands at a glance 
with our new poster series. The 
commandsarebrieflyexplainedusing
simple drawings. There are extra 
postersoncycles,measuring,five-axis
machining,andthebasicsavailable
as pdfs. An overview of functions 
as wallpaper is also available for 
download.Youwillfindthefileson
the CNC4you portal among the 
CNC downloads under “Sinumerik 
documentation”:

 sie.ag/2mFieKo
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Dates

Moulding Expo May 30 – June 6, 2017 Stuttgart,Germany

EMO September 18 – 23, 2017 Hannover,Germany

YoucanfindanoverviewofadditionaltradefairdatesandtrainingcoursesintheEvents
section of the CNC4you portal.

sie.ag/1TEVXG6
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Stay up to date with CNC4you

Visit siemens.com/cnc4you for more 
information about current news and to 
download manufacturing instructions  
for the latest workpieces. 
Subscribe to our info mailing to ensure  
you don’t miss out on any news:  
siemens.com/cnc4you-infomailing 
Would you like to read CNC4you news  
onthego?ThentheCNC4you app is what 
you need: siemens.com/cnc4you-app
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